FOR 65 YEARS, Uniting Voices Chicago, formerly Chicago Children’s Choir has inspired and united youth from diverse backgrounds to become global ambassadors through music. Today, Uniting Voices Chicago serves thousands of young people throughout Chicago and beyond with culturally responsive curriculum, community engagement, and dynamic partnerships. Singers are immersed in supportive environments that strengthen and promote empathy, hope, and unity among themselves and audiences.

We are able to continue providing life-changing opportunities that positively impact youth through generous long-term gifts from Uniting Voices Chicago’s Voice of Tomorrow, a planned giving society. Voice of Tomorrow members help secure a philanthropic legacy that elevates our essential role in the Chicago community and global arts landscape. A planned giving contribution ensures Uniting Voices Chicago’s programming is accessible for generations to come. Join us in creating a more harmonious world in a future strengthened by song.

Please consider joining Voice of Tomorrow’s generous donor family. All donors who make a planned gift pledge to Uniting Voices Chicago will receive the following benefits:

- Invitation to exclusive President’s event with Uniting Voices Chicago President
- Reserved seating at select concerts, as available
- Invitation to attend open rehearsals, as available
- Preferred name listing in Uniting Voices Chicago Concert Programs and Annual Report

“Drawn to Uniting Voices Chicago by thrilling performances, we soon discovered a mission beyond. Inspired by song, these youth share the joys of diversity, embracing equality and justice for all.

Today, through a legacy commitment, we support the music, education, and equity that will serve as a strong foundation for thousands of Chicago children—now and for years to come. Please consider joining us in this mission.”

— KURT AND JOYCE STRALOW REICHARDT, TR

Please consult your financial advisor or attorney to decide which type of gift is right for you, and be sure to inform the Choir of any planned gifts. For more information about making an impact through legacy giving, please contact:

Amy Tinucci, Vice President, Development
312.849.8300 x117
ATinucci@UnitingVoicesChicago.org